
 
 

Care Bears™ Dominates ‘Down Under’ 
With New Partnership in Australia  

 
Joint venture will premiere Stationery, Accessories, Housewares, and Showbags   

 

New York, NY (September 4, 2013) – AG Properties (AGP),  the intellectual property and 

outbound licensing division of American Greetings Corporation, builds upon a successful stretch 

for the Care Bears brand in Australia with the addition of Licensing Essentials to further grow 

the Care Bears business in the territory. The deal, secured by AGP’s licensing agent Wild 

Pumpkin, will introduce a brand new line of stationery, accessories, housewares, and showbags 

to a growing fan base in the region. 

 

Australia is a hotbed of Care Bears activity where the popular Care Bears TV series, 

“Adventures in Care-a-Lot”, is currently airing on Turner’s Boomerang network and DVDs are 

available from Beyond Entertainment. The brand’s core message of caring and sharing has won 

the hearts of fans all across the nation, sparking a lovable plush program by Hasbro that 

launched in the spring. This fall, the all-new series, “Welcome to Care-a-Lot”, will air on Network 

11 and Entertainment Store will launch Care Bears character costume meet-and-greets at key 

retail locations. Consumers can also look forward to new products coming soon in the apparel, 

sleepwear, and publishing categories. 

 

“Boasting some of the most passionate Care Bears fans in the world, Australia has become an 

extremely important region,” said Carla Silva, senior vice president of global licensing for AG 

Properties. “We’re thrilled to grow the brand by delivering a range of exciting products and a 

variety of entertainment opportunities to the property’s legions of fans Down Under.”  

 

Upon their debut in 1982, Care Bears quickly became a global sensation, causing near riots as 

moms and dads vied to get their hands on the new characters. The Care Bears represent 

different emotions through endearing symbols on their tummies, called belly badges, and 

include Tenderheart Bear, Cheer Bear, Grumpy Bear, Share Bear, Harmony Bear and Funshine 

Bear. Over the past decade, the Care Bears have continued to connect with kids, tweens and 

parents with licensed products. The new television series “Care Bears: Welcome to Care-a-Lot” 

is currently airing on The Hub cable TV network and features everyone’s favorite bears in 

exciting new adventures. 

 

For more information on the huggable world of the Care Bears, visit www.carebears.com and 

www.Facebook.com/CareBears. 

 

About AG Properties 

http://www.carebears.com/
http://www.facebook.com/CareBears


AG Properties (AGP) is the intellectual property and outbound licensing division of 

American Greetings Corporation.  Built upon the successful re-launches of Care Bears 

and Strawberry Shortcake licensed products, which have garnered over $5 billion in 

retail sales worldwide combined since 2002, AGP develops multi-platform campaigns 

for its properties through digital media, entertainment, marketing and merchandising.  In 

addition to Care Bears and Strawberry Shortcake, AGP's active classic brands include 

Holly Hobbie and Madballs, as well as new properties Boofle, Packages from Planet X 

and Twisted Whiskers.  Children can experience AGP online at www.agkidzone.com. 

For more information on AGP, visit www.agpbrands.com. 

 

About American Greetings Corporation 

For more than 100 years, American Greetings Corporation has been a creator and 

manufacturer of innovative social expression products that assist consumers in enhancing their 

relationships to create happiness, laughter and love.  The Company's major greeting card lines 

are American Greetings, Carlton Cards, Gibson, Recycled Paper Greetings and Papyrus, and 

other paper product offerings include DesignWare party goods and American Greetings and 

Plus Mark gift-wrap and boxed cards.  American Greetings also has one of the largest 

collections of electronic greetings on the Web, including cards available at 

AmericanGreetings.com through AG Interactive, Inc. (the Company's online division).  In 

addition to its product lines, American Greetings also creates and licenses popular character 

brands through the AG Properties group.  Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, American 

Greetings generates annual revenue of approximately $1.9 billion, and its products can be 

found in retail outlets worldwide. For more information on the Company, visit 

http://corporate.americangreetings.com. 

 

About Wild Pumpkin Licensing International 

Wild Pumpkin Licensing International offers the marketplace a unique and tailor-made approach 

to brand building, with a full range of integrated services. The company is a market leader in 

brand licensing, brand management and product development, introducing a specialized, 

strategic management and consumer marketing consultancy to brand owners and licensees 

both domestically and internationally. 
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